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Ignfitable, and the farmer who 
they were busy with their crops and
.it Wail difficult Jor the
has lets enough to replace all 
;interview them. • 
canseiesere td
Thee, ti, they had to bortow nion-
ey for their planting. Now their crops
in. and at the present hfeli price of
food stuffs they should have a lArko
sum of money in thtleehands.
For a loan of a portion of that
money, the Liberty Bond campaigners
are pow appeilling all over the-tame
.try. The various farm bureape and
societies are co-operating and gtiod re-
ts are expected.
en liberty conic to America tile
falener Iped to bring He ceiried
the gun; Ike contributed on tingly
of hie -subst'irnee; he fed the armies.
In the nrkisent struggle for universal
liberty It is certain he will do no less.
lie has already Made splendid re-
sponse to the demand fez. greater food
production. The first lean largely
overlcOked the farmer — the efforts
were concentrated in the cities.
The second campaign shsuld give
;every opportunity for farmers. as in-
dividuate and their organizations to
support the government in its financial
program It is the highest expression
.of Americanism that all the people
should help carry the common load
. his old heand was So 1.veaker.inZ
hi!. keeping any oht mo bcjile. of This year: howin'-1 to inzwcA".4 "'-t" riotic farmers who des'fe-rt ts %Lc. so kt.'e,t it tee 1.1 I
to:..: 
1;.,:mtd, and wA wok. j part to increase the pou,
on.;, :o Cana*. egg supplies will find it desirenow aid have3 cz..1:1:1ren retain a considerable proportion o. :ilvs! 'levet- hal to have a,.doctor for the yearling hens. Farmers in thefer.la...• trouble, anJ just resort tO,Cardui
• if I w.!ecl a I glad to testify to
what it has done fc,r me, so as to help
others." yearling hens they have, makingii you are 'nervous or weal:, have head- such addition to their poultY. houseaches, backaches, or any of the other
ailments so common to women, why not
girt. a 'trial? Recornrryndcd.tifmany physicians. In use over years.Begin taking Cardui today. it may










corn belt especially will had it to
their interest to hold all the good
equipment as may be necessary to
properly accommodate both pullets
and hens. Overcrowding Must be
avoided, as neither pullets nor hens
will do their best.,
  Children Cry
• FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR IAThat wise old owl, Prince Bis-
n-arck, could bOre a hole in the fu-
ture ai deep as any statesman who
, was ever born. He saw the willful
Wilhelm reaching for the reins of
ptallker, developing a state trained to
worship the throne meddling with
an autocratic hand in world politics
and so Bistilarch cast this horoscope
for his master. "He will one eay lay
a trump card—he will play at the
wrong time, and he will ruin his
country."
The prophecy, with but a change
of tenses would serve as an tpi-
tai,11
Arsenate of Lime Effective.
A Michigan orchardist used
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Where there is no vision the peo-
ple will perish, but he who kcepeth
the law happy is he.
Democracy is an organism com-
posed of human being's capable of
growth or of degeneration, of con-
structive patriotism or of anarchy,
of loyalty or disloyalty, of waste
or of thrift, of physical health or a
disease. Every citizen in a demo-
cracy is either a liability or an as-
set, an affirmative influence or a
negative influence.
Democracy is a _spiritual life, its
units are human beings. If a citi-
zen is down, the flag is down. If
the citizen occupies the hilltops ofof lime this year in comparison
his own life, the flag will have awith arsenate of lead and received
c iminanding position on the hill-equally good results in spraying to
tops of American life. It takescontrol the codling moth, according! .sterltag charkter toto reports to the Burea of Entornc-
of the U
y the u rsenate
ad plans to use it aga'n .
r. Reports as a whole in-
better results than usual
..ason in the control of the
ig moth by orchardists in
igen.
PATENTS
obtained through the nid establ6hed
"0. SWIFT & 00." are Wag outai.14
bought by. klanufacturers.
Send a model or sketche. and description
of 'your invention tor FELS briff.kCli
and revort on Patentability. We we( r at.
cots or no fee. Write tar our frt..c riuuk
of :3)0 needed Inventions.
D. SWIFT & Co1
Patent Lawyers. E ib. in, 3.
307 Seventh St., Washington, O. C.
All,
Don't Sell the Family Cow.
This might appear to many to be
'a good time to sell the family cow
or the family dairy herd, use
prices for cows are nigh and • is
easy to sell; but suppose yo do
sell? What Is gained? Prices of
milk and butter are high—seem
higher when you buy than when
you sell. Perhaps we are crossing
the "stream" referred to by Abra-
ham Lincoln when he advised
„against swapping horses while cross
ing a stream. In any case, will it
not be better if the family cow and
the family dairy are kept by those




Ward off attacks of grip,
colds and indigestion by timely
medication with the thoroughly test-
ed and reliable remedy of the Ameri-
can household
PERUNA
Ws better to be safe than sorry.
• loot wen ar dIstriswisa Meknes.
rit4Iht have bens prevented If thin proved
rIenetir lied been resorted to Is t A
manes. Any /adds that has bees ir
ogee for nearly half a ;sena hos rd





the people free, and our country
will be bright with "freedom's holy
light."
We can sharpen a pencil by put-
ting it into a pencil sharpener and
turning a crank;.,we can make a
a wooden box by sawing off some
pieces of plank and nailing them
together; but we cannot make a
democracy in that waY. ;It must
,be grown, it cannot be achieved in
any other way. The only 'thing we
can do is to defend its sacred prin-
ciples and give it the elements and
enviroments of life and permit it
to grow. The only thing we can
do is to plant it by the "rivers of
water" and let it grow.
The glory of a democracy is not
in its material possessions but in
its expanding ideals, not in its cap-
acity to receive but in its capacity
to give and its willingness to serve
humanity. Service is its highest
mission.
NOTICE.
All parties holding claims against
the estate of J.H. Little are requested
to present same at once for pay-
' merit. All parties holding notes
which J. H. Little signed as surety
are requested to give notice of same
immediately. All accounts notes ect.









i practice tp. sell the In 'the fireeet Liberty Loan i'Vat‘litne. proph
In this critical hour.
KULTUR MUST BE ENDED
NOW FOR ALL fir.:
"Buy more Liberty Bonds than yen
can see your way clear to paying for.
Buy them and cut your expenses and
use your savings to meet the pee:
ments."
This was the message given to Mis-
souri patriots_ by R. Goodwin Itheit,
president of the Chamber of Com-
merce o.the United States, in address,
lug a meeting of Liberty Loan work
era in Se-Louis.
"We must make a sacrifice equal to
that which our boys -are making. Blie•
ing bonds does not fulfil! the first
principle of this sacrifice," Rhett said.
'then declared that oratory and
publicity will not suffice to make the
bond sale a success. He advocated a
systematic canvass of every city and
every precinct in the nation.
-There can be no peace as long as
kultur is a vita' force in the world,'
Rhett 'declared. "It must bts ended
now and forever."
SUCCESS OF LOAN VITAL
iiiquent lea e of bonds dor ng the war
with Germany would impair the credit
of this country, with disastrous re-
sults, is the warning being voiced by
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo in
his speraking tour of the country In
the interest of. the Second Liberty
Loan.
"If the credit of the United States
Is undermined," the Secretary de
clan's, 'what Is property worth to thy
rich man; what is life worth to thc
free tient"
Ford Automobile For Sale.
I have a good five passenger
Ford towring car, in first class con-
dition, that I desire to sell.
Z. Burnham, Benton Ky
The Place To Buy.
The best place to buy your cloaks
dresses, dress goods, silks, men and
boys' clothing of all kinds, shoes
hats, caps„ hoods, tokies, carpets,
rugs, groceries of all kinds, meat,
lard, salt and flour. All of this
merchandise was bought right for
the purpose of selling same. Will
sell cheap for cash. Don't buy any
kind of merchandise, until you see




The New York Suffragists.
Secretary McAdoo has wircsi Mrs.
Norman de R. Whitehouse, chair-
man of the New York State Wom-
an's Suffrage Party, the following
congratulatory message:
"Warmest congratulations, I re-
joice with you and your colleagues
in the great victory you have won
for woman suffrage in New York.
I am delighted that our State has
taken the lead in this act of justice
to America's women."
Ths Ostalas That Doss Net Meet as Aso
Because ef its tonic and laxative effect. taxa-envet *twee> owe:ten i• better than ordinaryQuinine and does not cause nervoussess Salringing in head, Rrinetsber the lull name sadbook Ior the *imitate ot X. W. GROTX. 10
the commix
poultry when they Step i 
fliglint.;m:nerY0 lInfot°rPauta'eunnede,"srael ther.e
hens that are past a. • year old'. fur
Only about half of .the flock lay ieRe wits put out in the spring, when Baker,
the foremost of which was that t
plum t teeee. st lEteylaying the fall: Under the usual 
cond.:_i script ions from 'the rural
iseere few.
tiOnS is good policy, tor a ru'e • a4 cat-eu






SI iltori was an English
:fehout whose existence
s to te:.no ctaiiity whileo doubt Ciat many of the
t,ributed to her were fabri-
#01ers. . According to. S.
published Mother Ship-
ded prophecies in 1797,
arn near Knaresborough,Yorkshite, t 1488, and bap-
tized asprsula Southiel._ She died,
accorditit to the same authority, at
new 70 ears of age, bin it•was not
16 1 that a pamphlet appear-ed cent. ng her- alleged
predict i fp 1645- all Ur , her
prophec were considered as hay-
iim bl1illed.. 1832 a pfedicticin
s 'With Mother. Shipton's
name Ett cited to it, that the world
would eche to an end in 1381. It
caused One excitement ariiongthe
ikeora I events predicted have
happen xcept the prophecy •M
tre last lines:
CarriagE, thout 'horses will go.
At d accts fill the world with woe
Around tikt world thoughtThhall fly
In the twgting of all eye.
Watershfill yet more wone.ers do,
Now s& 4g, yet shall be true.
The wo4Øside down shall be,
And go: ou d.at root of tree.
Tisough Ils man shall ride,
And no h se or as be at his Side.
Under r man shall walk,
Shall ride' hall sleep, shall talk.
.In the a en shall be seen,
In white, black, in green.
Iron in w r shall fit at,
As easy *ooden boat.
Gold shall be found 'mid stone,
In land that's now unknown.
at last admit a Jew.E sill
Fire and ter shad tonders do,
ngland
And the vied to -an end shall come
In eighteer(hundred and eighty-one.
'-‘—
Fra.nit G. Carpenter.
Frank Gelirge Carpenter, the Amer
ican travel* and correspondent, was
born in Maasfield, 0,, May 3, 1855.
In. 1877' he graduated from the
University f Woreteaten and two.
n new
In 1881 he
following y he was the Washing-
ton COTfe-S dent of the Leader; in
1884 the correspondent of the
American fiTei,-s Association; in 1887
the New York World; and from 1888
to 1889 made a trip around the
world for a newspaper syndicate
and the Cosmopolitan maia
Carpenter went to Mexico Oil a
newspaper tour in 1891; to Russia,
Germany and England in 1892, and
to China, Japan and Korea in 1894.
Later he traveled in South America,
Java, the Phillipines, Australia and
New Zealand. A few years ago he
completed his second trip around
the world.
Stock Of Merchandise For Sale
The stock of merchaadise Uereto-
fore belonging to Albert T. Inman,
deceased, is now for sale, in lump






One span of good heavy work
mules, one mare, one horse, wheat
drill, mower and Blinder.
Pete Egiier, Benton, Ky, No 6
RUB QUT.PAIN
with good oil liniment. That's
the sure gt way to stop them.The best rubbing Aliment is
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
? Good for the Ailments ofHorses, Mules, Cattle, Etc.
Good !or Your men Aches.
Pains, Rheumatism Spreins,Cuts, Burns. be..




igniter; Training Necessary _for Safety
ame Defense.
,
"13tty, tftetee Den," fetid 111113e, ".11m-
wits Heil I have neon looking up about
war in the encselopedeu at school. We
found .tinit in the ,,var between Ger-
many arid France in Isi0-71, Germany
lose In killed mei wi,iindoil 2,,0O0 sol-
diers Attlee Frente lOst aboursix UtUe
'tte many, abet beenles that, she lost
every battle. "We eskeel Peofeseor Sloe
eum why this wee. He said that the
Oerrnan army was highly trained 'and
SAGE TEA DANDY
TO DARKEN HAM
It's tira.ndmother'S Recipe to
Bring Back Color ,and
Lustre to Hair.
can turn gray, faded hair beau-
,lerts` and lustrous almost over
eight s tell get a .50-cent bottle of
-11"yet 11 4 eage and, Sateleir Compaenei
at eta, etnte store. Millions of bottles ot
thie old famotts Sage Tea Recipe. Wee
proved by the addition of other mgeedi-
elite, -are sold annuall;, seys a well-
larawn druggist here, because it darkens
the hair so naturally And evenly, that no
one can tell it has been applied.
Thoee • whose hair is turning gray or
loseetning faded have a surprise awaiting
ably. conuounded; while the ,Ftenclietheill. because after one or itnee anrhea-soldiervveere poorly trained; Unti-thot times the gray hair Vanishes and your
their war- eepeetweet wee beneye‘. lneke heroine luxuriantly dark and beau-
, ,
numbed. .With eeniousy and politlett;! tIfiluts is the age 0-1-4., tti
and thnt's why Prailee lest the IVtlt so get burn. with Wyeth'i" Sage and Sul-
'
:44- ' 
Gray-haired,.that thirnilieer4 were not much good, ''unattractive folks aren wanted.aroutsit
and so many men. • %' hat du 'you think' phur Compou,nd to-night and you'll be de-
anont it, Uncle Dan?" lighted with your dark, handsome hair
.
. "Wow, sold uncle Dan, “professor nil!! ,,aV.,voint youthful appearance within a
'VW..S;OCUM Is right. By Inen IIicleacy Prance '
lost that war, together with two of
her best previnces—Aleace and bor-
raine—and had to pay a billion dol-
lars indemnity money. France today
learned her lesson by that slid expe-
rience, So she put in universal military
.truiaIng, and as a result, her soiditsrs
new know how to fight and how to
protect themselves. They.. are losing
less men hi the war than the Germans.
Prunce also put politics out of her war
dvpartment, so that expert authority,
'Instead of bureaucratic stupitlitg: now
'directs the army. Tie result is.
;France has one of the best and most
efficient armieti every assembled, and
this shows what thorough training and
good leadership means in warfare.
'This saved France in this crisis, as
,well as the liberties of the world."
"As war is now conducted, there is
'no _place for an untrained man. A
body of 10,000 well trained soldiers
;properly handled could defeat five
times their number of raw recruits and
'do it every time with - comparatively
!small loss to themselves. Proper train-
ing aleene. Will reduce the death and
.casnalty rate one-third of what it oth-
erwise' would be, and right here Is an
,unanswerable argument for universal
training.,"
"Our government has no moral right
to force her men Into war service
ewithout properly training them for it.
To do so Is shuply, murder, hence the
:frantic effort that Is now being made
to give her soldiers some training be-
fore they are sent, to the !rout. If we
are to win this war, it will taise,trained
men to do it, and It will takAtrained
linen -to tiny other war that may
r•trtft Wen PI the re
US
Continuing, Uncle Dna said: "Our
government has expended about $300,-
1)00,000 to put up cantonmente and
training stations in order to train the
men called by the selective draft.
When these men are trained the train-
ing stations should be imneediately
filled with younger men, safiltose in
their nineteenth year, to receive six
months of Intensive milittiry train-
ing along the lines Of the Chamberlain
hill. This will be of immeasurable
benefit to them individually. It wilt
-de' them more good than any other two
years of their whole life; it will make
Ahem strong, manly, self-reliant, quick
to see and quick to act; it will equip
them for a succeseful life. In shorle
it Will rebuild denerIcan manhood and
will also give the government a body
of trained men to draw from in case
It Is necessary to dOfend our flag and
country. We must settle this question
of universal military training imme-
diately, otherwise the* trainink camps
tuay be demolished. The adoption of
universal military training will be no-
tice Co the world that from then on
we will be prepared to defend, our-
selves promptly and efficiently, and
this will do more to keep us out of
war in the future than anything else
we could do."
"Do you think, brother," said Mrs.
Graham, "that there will ever be an-
other wan"
"I- have no doubt about It," said
Uncle Dan. "So long as men ere
selfish, so long as nations are ambi-
tious to acquire territory, so long as
,population presses and demands more
.room, so long as there remains
scramble for world trade—so long wars
'Will be. When the time comes that
'we reach the high plane for which we
hope and dream, when all will recog-
nize the fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man, then, and then
°My, will wars cease. When that day
conies doers will need no locks, hanks
will needieno vaults to protect their
trensures, but that day is a long way
.str.
_!_•.ras only safe and sane prim is to
be able to defend ourselves at all
times. Therefore, 'every citizen' should
Whist that senatore and congressmen
,shall provide for universal military
training, so that never again shall the
country be caught so completely uns
ready AA. this war found us. For-
tunatelyiln this ease, our enemy has
been held hack, so we have had a few
month' in which to prepare. ad-
vantage probably will never come
again. It Is however our salvation
today.
"Because she was ready, Switzerland
Is an island of peace in a sea of
war. Safety first is good. hut safety
always is better. In strength there is
safety, You never saw it tin eau
tiell to the tall of a bulldog. Thera
is a reason."
preparation is setoilet requisite
and is not intended for the cure, mitiga-
tion or prevention of disease.
Hog Increase Is Necessary.
. The Del'iartnient -.of Agriculture
issues 4-he following: •
tTo win the war we."must need
more meat. To get an increased
meat supply quickly' hog breeding
must be increased materially
throughout the country, and in
certain States an increase of fr
25 to 50 per cent in the number
hogs is recommended.
The situation is of great impor
ance. We must have plenty o
meat for -our armies and the armies
of the allies in the field and ,suffi—
cient meat for our civilian popula-
tion of the allies at home. To have
this meat, brceding animals must
reproduce theinselves so the off--
springs will be available for slaught-
er-in the r future. _. — •
Hogs 'cm be iric:e iseil quicker
than. any other kind of 'five stock.
Therefore -a larger number of sows
must be bred no**, than in recent
years. The increase;needed for the
entire country is 15 p'eXcent.
I m in the market for a car toed
of corn in the ear just as geatheres
out of the field call or write.
J. M. Johnson. Bentcn, Ky.
Three Die In Grade
Crossing Accidet.
Paducah, Ky., Nov. 4.—Three per-
sons were instantly killed late Sun-
day afternoon at Florence Station,
eight miles south of here, when an
Illinois Central freight train hit the
automobile in which they were
riding.
The dead are:
Mr. and Mrs. Delam Jones,
John Yarbrough, Mrs. Jones'
father. Mr. and Mrs. Jones, had
been spending the day at the home
of her father and were returning to
Florence Station when the accident
occurred.
Yarbrough was a well-known far-
mer. He if survived by twelve
6hildren.
Mrs. Jones was a bride of a week.
Drives Out Malaria, Builds Up System.
The Old Standard general strengthening Soak.GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC. drives oustMalaria,enrichee the hlood.andbuildau thews-tem. A true tonic. For adults and chUdzea. We,
Bring on those aerial post routes.
Expectant vacationists are anxious
to get in touch with the folks back
home by dropping them a line.
The neiroes who have left the
South to escape Jiidge Lynch seem
to have committed a tactical blun-
der in attempting to capture the
first line of Illinois trenches.
Looking up his once familiar sio-
gen, "America first and- America
efficient," Charles. Evans Hughes
may find that it fits the present or
casion very well
Only nine governors for American
States have been impeached since
Colonial times., which is evidence
rattier of the delinquence of
legislatures than of the merits of
executives.
•
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT. ' of the bright side we 
bring the work- at painting that loesli
1
brightness into prominence, if We your eyes and On your
cheeks. This is an etero
Would that all of us might !
before it is too late.
A.. A. 'CROSS, Editor and Prop'r
Subscription, One Year, $1.00
11112 te r e d at the Post Office at Benton
ita Second class mail matter.
I.E.& ST. L RAILWAY TIME FABLE
!speak of the dark side, we deepen
Afternoon t the shadows.-- It is in our power to
help or to hinder by--a--word ,ant
and every person - Whom we are
with. If we see a. look of health or.s.
hope in the rare of an acquaintance
whom we casually meet, and we
tell him so, he goes on his way
with new life in his -veins. If we
see a look of failing strength and of
heaviness in heart in oneto whom
we speak and we emphasize the
fact that he looks poorly, we give
him a push downward as our con-
tribution to the forces which effect
his course..
ammusaiwimmaims.-
An idle and vacant life, even with
all the aid amusement can give, is
not calculated to be a haqy one,
and this simply because Praidence
has constituted us with a view to
activity, as that was to be the
means of accommodating the raw
materials of the physical world to
our needs. Idleness therefore in-
juries and disorganizes, wifile act-
ivity alone will preserve health and
prolong life. Who are the happy
people of this world? Those who
have something and not too much
to do, that something being suitable
to their taste. Who are the un-
happy ones? Alas! What a large
portion of the class is composed of
those who, have all their needs sup-
  plied from other sources who do not
need to labor.
'The road along which the man of
business travels in pursuit of happi-
ness or wealth it not a macadamized
one, nor does it ordinarily -lead by
pleasant scenes and well-springs of
delight, on the contrary, it is a rough
and rugged path, beset with "wait-a-
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The best capital in nine cases
out of ten, a young man can start
in the world is robust health, sound
morals, a fair intelligence, a will to
work his way honestly, bravely, and
if it be possible a trade, whether he
can only be avoided by the watch-1 follows it for a livlihood or not. He
ltd care of circumspection. After can always fall back on a tride
every day's journey over fhis rough 'when other paths are closed. The
turnpike road, the wayfarer needs path-of success in business is invar- 
With all the woe that it has
something more than the rest, he iably the path of common sense. 
-wrought upon the earth,. this' war
requires and solace he deserves Notwithstanding all that is said 
has also brought many boons, not
He is weary of the.dull prose of life about "lucky hits," the best kind of 
the least of them being a passion for
.and athirst for poetry at home. success in every man's life is not largep
atriotism. Rich, and poor,
Warm greetings fromhappy hearts that which comes by accident. The 
wise and illiterate, are kodlig with
,444.1.11
fond 1. sise.s from bright .eyesi the only "good time coming" we are e
ach other to do serv for the
bouts from childre - justified in. hoping for is fhata;ehich nati





The best thing anybody an do
for the institution of the s e in
general, for example, is to ke his
..own home happy and w -some.
The finest service any wo n can
render the cause orviomaith else-
where is by living a sweet a beau-
tiful and noble life herself. lid we
do most for the catieof d • ocracY
in China and Russia and Veil in
Germany when we stand st dy and
strong for the ideals of d oeracy
in our own -beloved land.
The American Red Cr s war
council has appropriated e and a
quarter imilion dollars f emer-
gency relief work in "mania.
W. H. Anderson, chairm of the
Red Cross commission to ounian-
ia, has cabled Henry P. vison,
chairman of the Red C-ass war
council, of a shortage of ftod, and
especially food fats. The andlitary
hospitals also are in need of bedd-
ing and surgical and medical sup-
plies in large quantities. *suppli-
es of this kind are availaWe there.
eraoYmens at i
11 of thoughtful and ex-
pectant love, the gentle ministration
that disencumber us into an old !
easy seat before we are aware of it i
these and little tokens of affection !
and sympathy constitutes the poe-
try that reconciles us to the prose
in life.
Words of cheer are words of help
words of gloom are words of harm,
There is a bright side and a dark
sae to every phase of life and to
every hour of time. If we speak
Sometimes I have wished to con-
duct a woman's column in a great
newspaper, for the one and singular
purpose of saying over and over
again to young women, by all the
diversity of forms that I could com-
mand, this fundamental truth, that
the soul photographs itself upihn the
face. There is no cosmetic like
beautiful and unselfish thoughts. As
a woman thinketh in her heart, so
is she on her face. If you 6re love-









ORNAMENT YOUR TABLE WITH BRIGHT NEW CUT
LERY AND YOU WILL BE PROUD OG IT. YOU CANNOT
HAVE A NICE LOOKING TABLE WITH ODD AND MIS-
MATED KNIVES AND FORKS.
DON'T YOU NEED NEW CUTLERY?
CARVE YOUR Big° WITH OUR HAND-FORGED. RA
Z
'OR-EITGED CARVING -SETS. YOU CAN DO THE 
JOB
BETTER AND QUICKER.
OUR reit CUTLERY IS HIGH IN QUALITY AND LOW
IN PRICE. ,
USE OUR HARDWARE:. IT STANDS HARD WARE.
My public work brings its own
reward he and now, it out of
many efforts, there comes some per-
manent good. But my faith in people
is my one Christlike attribute and
is a treasure that I feel sure will be
resurrected with me. With it as a
chart and compass, I feel sure that
I may meet my Pilot face to face.
Already it has steered "lie past
many a dangerous shoal and reef
and through storms of adversity.
'to great
selves, ends as has been wane a during
the past three years.
A specil meeting of the McCrack-
en county. Fiscal court was held
Wednesday morning at $0 o'clock
to discuss bridge work on the Noble
road, which has been temporarily
discontinued. State Commissioner
of Public Roads, Rodman Wiley, of
Frankfort, was on hand to attend
the meeting.
The regular November term of
the Calloway Circuit Court conven-
ed at the courthoue in Murray Mon-
day morning at 9 o'clock. Judge
C. H. Bush of Hopkinsville, was pre-
sent and presiding, with -Common-
wealth's Attorney, Denny P. Smith
and County Attorney, Barnett rep-
resenting the Commonwealth.
The government has accepted the
offer of a Boston sculptor,to recon-
struct the features of soldiers whose
acts have been marred by wounds
Why not try out the scht!fne on the
faces of some of those Whose/feat-
ures were marred by Cad Mother
Nature, first?
Mrs. B. Mathis has,si display ad
in this issue of ,be Tribune-Demo-
crat, in whicif some remarkable
;vices are quoted on groceries. Read
it and govern yourselves accord-
iiigly,
The corn crop of 1917 is notable
as occupying the largest acreage
and producing the large d total crop
of reeorci. The total iisestimated
to be 3.191,083,000 buShels
•T -1-!.t* is.nov open and
fro4Eij tfitof .Jan-
uary spoitsMen will be in the open
playing nimrod.
There will be an .slid Fississs
Noveiiihrl
in Coopers Union Suits—they will never cause you a moment of
discomfort— you can lounge or walk, ride or sit, and always be
comfortable. When you put on
you have just begun to live in underwear comfort.
They never bind or draw. That is the result of
We measure you and ft you properly, insuring real comfort.
Many fabrics for your choice--Heavy, Medium or Light
Weight—Wool, Cotton, Worsted, or Silk and Worsted Effects.
Long or Short Sleeve—Ankle or Oxford Length.
We sell these Exclusively from SIGNED BOXES Which
Identify the Genuine KLOSED-KROTCH and COOPERS
QUALITY—Two Big Advantages which coat nothing extra,
but are worth much io you.
James Owens, aged about 40
years died at his home, near Oak-
Level Thursday from the effects of
pneumonia, The deceased leaves
a wife and children besides a host
of other relatives and friends to
mourn his untimely death.
After furneral services by the
pastor the remains were laid to rest
the family cemetery, today where
numerous friends and relatives were
on hand to pay the last sad rites to
the dead.
This office tenders condolence to
the bereaved ones.
Paducah, Ky., Nov-14. E. W
Baker, of the Baker-Eccles Whole
sale Grocery Co., choosing as his
subject "Food Conservation" ad-
dressed the Retail Grocers Associas
don in a regular meeting held in
the Board of Trade roorns•yesferday
All of the retail merchants pledged
them-selves to co-operate with the
•overnment km the conservation of
The Old Older Changeth.
-
In a day that isnot distant to men
in middle life. Washington was
lubricard with alcohol. There
were qilantities of members of con-
gress who had to wet their whistles
before they cotild even _bawl out I
object. ' The preliminaries to a
committee meeting, a public hear-
ing a little chat over the state of the
fences at home, where certain drinks
fiery or-cool as choice lay but ex- '
hilarating as the' chickens. It '
shows how far wei have eome_into a
Misses, Francis Coleman, Mary
MeElrath, Genieva Wells, Ruth Par-
ker, and "dr. Pat Ryan, Murray
Home Talent will stage a play at
the High School Auditorium to-
night.
This troupe played Hardin Tues-
day night and from reports of their
efforts in that thriving village, it
will be worth while to go out and
hear them. The entire proceeds of
the play here will be given to the
Red Cross fund of the county.
You can enjoy an evening's re-
creation from the daily grind of your
life andat the same time be aiding
in a patriotic and righteous cause.
At The Christian Church.
Elder, McCorkle, of Clinton, is in
the midst of a splendid revival
meeting at the Cluistian church at
this place.
Large and interested, audiences
greet the eloquent divine at each
appointment.
Up-to-date there have been five
additions to the church.
Many are the compliments, we
have heard, passed upon Rev. R. E
McCorkle, by those who have at-
tended these meetings.
All parties holding claims against
the estate of 3.11. Little are requested
to present same at once for Pay-
ment. All parties holding notes
Which -J. H. Little signed as surety
are requbsted to give notice of seine
immediately. All accounts noteiect.




Miss Lillian Brasher, of Hopkin
' vile has come to us to serve M
shall county as Home Demonstra-
tion Agent. Miss Brasher came
here direct from Lexington where
she has completed a course of in-
struction under Miss Hanna Wes-
ling, one of the national experts in
Home Economics work...
Miss Basher impresses us as a
thoroughly professional woman, ex-
perienced, willing and capable to do
the work assigned to her.
It isMiss Brasher's plan to se-
lect five schools as community cens
ters where she will give a carefully
outlined course, one demonstration
a week. Next week demonstrations






Miss Brasher is anxious that not
only all the women and girls in the
school districts mentioned will take
advantage of the opportunities thus
offered but that all the precincts
will respond.
Stock Of Merchandise For Sale
The stock of merchandise hereto-
fore belonging to Albert T. Inman
deceased, is now for sale, in lump





One span of good heavy v,ork
mules. one mare, one horse, wheat
drill; nvo,ver ,!.'".













































































































Jack Harrisan, of, Bsntoa 2, wai
lesre last Saturday on .business.
Estiuner Skinner, west to Paduc-
ah last Saturday Shopping.
0. D. Lovett, of Faie&aling, was
here last Saturday mil7Ig.
Claude Love, of __Birmingham,
was here Saturday on business.
R. B. Coffman, of Birmingham,
was in our city Monday on business
Geo. Holland, of Birminghana.was
ja towii Monday on business.
Dr. C. E. Howard, is confined to
his room this week with La Grippe
Tom Hill Jr, of Elva, was here
Monday on business.
Elder., A. E. Cross, is in Paducah
t'-day on business.
Dr. R. H. Starks, is in Hardin to-
day on business.
J. P. Stilley, was in the city of
Paducah Thursday on business.
John Lents, of Hardin 2, was here
Wednesday on business,
Walter, L, Prinee, ju, lect was
in Paducah Wednesday on business
Elta Potts, the grocerymen was
in Hickman Wednesday nimroding.
Rev S. C. Evans, of Brinesburg
was in town Tuesday on business.
John Greenfield. of Brinesbuig
was in town Tuesday on business.
Mrs W. G. Dycus was in Paducah
Tuesday shopping.
Edd Wyatt went to Paducah Tues-
day on business.
Dr Sin Henson, of Hamlet was
'n town last Saturday on business.
Dr and Mrs E. G. Thomas, were
here Saturday shopping.










Frank Henson, of Benton 7, was
here Monday on business,
Nute Walton and daughter, of
Scale, were her Saturday shopping
Dan L. DuPre was in the city of
Paducah Wednesday on business.
Rev. T. R. Smothers, of Benton 2,
was in town Tuesday on business.
Dan Ely, was in Paducah Tuesday
mule buying.
Mrs. Sarah Cagle, was in Paduc-
ah Monday shopping.
Big Bill Roach, Benton 1, was in
our city last Saturday on business,
Jeff Cope of Glade, was in town
last Saturday milling.
W. S. Riley, of Briensburg, was
in our city last Saturday on busisess
Hon. W. G. Dycus, was in Paduc-
ah Wednesday on businss.
Dan Ely, was in Paducan Wednes-
day buying Males.
Chester Beggs, a prominent far-
mer of Gilbertsville, was here Tues-
day on business.
Mrs Clyde Copland returned
from Paducah Tuesday after a visit
to relatives and friends in that city
• Uncle Geo Slaughter, of Birming-
ham, was here Tuesday morning en-
route to Paducah on business.
John Williams, the insurance
Man of Paducah was here Tuesday
looking after the insurance business
Uncle J. M. Hendrickson, of Ben-
ion 2, was in town last Saturday
shopping.
Mr and Mrs Ambrose Thompson
of Benton 2, were here Saturday
shopping. -
Elder D. W. Gilliam, of Sale
was here Monday r with a wagon
load of pumpkins for sale.
John fireitton,a prominent farm-
er of the Gilbertsville sector, was
here 14101VieV on business
W, et, , eee
in Ballard county, sia- L re idst
week,
Chas (Simplieity) Jetties is, rus-
ticating here-a-bout, this lovely
Autuman weather.
Mrs Charles E. Smith, of Birming-
ham, wasthe guest of friends and
relatives here Monday.
R. L. York, of Benton 8, was in
town last Saturday. enroute to
Paducah-on business.
Will Adlich, of Brewer. was in
town-last Saturday enroute to Pad-
ucah on business.
Henry Turner, a earominent farm-
er it.of Benton 4, was in town Satur-
day on business.
J. M. Nimmo, one of our good
farmei friends, of Benton 4, was
here last. .Saturday oqusiness.
J. It Chandler, a prominent far-
mer, of Benton 7, was in town last
Sattlictly shopping.
J. 'rank Lee and two ,daugh-
ters or Briensburg, were here -last
Saturday shopping.
Herbert yeller, of Harvey, was
in town last Saturday enroute to
Paducah on business.
Miss Josie Hill returned to Elva
last Saturday, after visiting friends
and relatives here the past week.
John Barnes, who has been in
the hospital at Murray for nearly
a month, returned home Tuesday.
T. H Vaughn, was in the city of
Paducah for medical treatment Sat
urday..
Miss Hattie Foust was in the
city of Paducah last Saturday
shopping.
William Worth Castleberry, of
Benton 2, was in town Monday on
business. •
or" anieeleizr,- f&irrn-
III to MOO-, .
d on 5- siriessa
B. H. Ivey, of *Benton 8, was here
Monday carrying his right hand in
a swing. .
Dolph Burnham and W. T.
Matthews, left for Carlin, Ill., Tues-
day morning to buy mules.
Circuit Court Clerk, H. H. Lovett
was in the city of Paducah Thurs-
day on business.
Hon. John G. Lovett, was in the
city of Paducah Thursday on busi-
ness.
Jule Smith, a prominent farmer
of the Brewer seetion was in to see
us yesterday on busiaeils.
Mr and Mrs Sylvan Clark, of Ben-
ton 7. were the guests of the family
of H. Bealey Thursday.
Dr. Gus Covington, of Hardin,
was here Thursday making a real-
estate deal.
Miss Josie Hill, of Elva, was the
guest of friends anfi relatives here
Thursday and shopping.
W. H Hendrickson, of Benton 2
left for Hickman this Week, where
they will reside in the future.
R. E. Roach', Railrway mad clerk
from Fulton to Grenada, Miss, was
in our place of business Wednesday
C. W. Henderson, a prominent far-
mer of the Birmingham vicinity
was here Wednesday on business.
Miss Ann Morgan, is the guest of
friends and relatives in Paducah
this week.
Mesdames. W.. A. Hartley and Will
Norwood, of Olive, were here Wed-
nesday shopping.
Hon Robert Treadw f Padu-
cah was in this county
day on business.
Mrs Pearl Hunt, of n.nren as
in theenty Thursday Fhoppitig and
visiting friends and relatives.
Wand Mrs Nute Walton, of Scale
were hers Thursday oil. business
•
H. M. ilollaud, of beinon 7, was
here Monday enroute to Mureey 10
attend the Memphis Conference.
Luke Bursaclell, of Paducah, .was
out here Tuesday morning onbusj-
ness.,
Jack Heath, of Birinineheinnasi-
ed.through here 4fonday .enroute to
Sunny, Tennessee to bun cross ties.
W. L. Harrington, the telephone
man, war in ths city of Paducah
Monday on business.
J. P. Stilley, was in the city of
Paducah Monday and Tuesday look-
ing after the horse and mule market
Tom Hill jr. returned to his home
at Elva Monday after a visit to
friends and relatives in this place.
Sanford Lowery, a prominent
farmer, of Calvert 2, was in town
last Saturday on business,
John Wesley Wyatt, of Benton 7.
was in town last Saturday on busi-
ness.
R. S. Dunn a prominent farmer
and live stockman, of Magness,
was here Tuesday on business.
Joe Griffith returned from Paduc-
ah Tuesday morning where he had
been on a short business trip.
Charley Ray Holland, was in the
city of Paducah Wednesday on
business.
Miss Hellen Shemwell, was in
the city of Paducah Wednesday
shopping.
Elder and Mrs. L. V. Henson, att-
'ended the State meeting of Mission-
ary Baptists at Paducah Wednesday
Dr V. A. Stilley. returned from
Louisville last Saturday' where he
had been to attend the State Medi-
cal Association.
Frank Holland, of La Center was
here last Saturday enroute to marray
to attead the Memphis, Tennesse
Conference.
Grover Holland, of Cario, Ill, was
here Tuesday to attend the Golden
Wedding anniversary, of his father
and mother, neatiBirmingham.
Rev J. B. PetirSon, was returned
to the Benton and Maple Spring
charges by the Memphis Conference
at Murray Monday.
sesteessearea iiil**1*1 sr .
Wes here Tuesday enroute to Padu-
cah whete she wept to visit her
husband who worksIn that city.
Mrs Biedie, Chambers, Mrs L. J.
Halcomb'and Mie7elefre Chambers
visited friends and relatives in Tenn-
esse Tuesday.
Joe T. Lovett, who had been
attending a military school at Marion
Alabama, the past three months re-
turned home this week.
Captain W. M. Riley the big Rep-
ublican -farmer, of Benton 3, was
here Saturday looking just like a
two-year-old in a ten-acre-lot.
Clint Pace and wife arrived here
laSt Saturday, from their home-1n
Olnahoma, on a visit to relatives
and friends in this county.
Mrs. Proffessor 0. L; Mulliken
and daughter, Little Miss Mullikin.
were in the city of Paducah last
Saturday shopping.
Mrs. G. W. Martin, of Birming-
ham, was here Wednesday euroute
to Paducah to attend the State
meeting of Missionary Baptists.
Mrs. Dr. R. E. Foust, was in
Paducah Wednesday, atten ling the
State meeting of Missionary Bap-
tists.
Commonwealth' s Attorney and
Mrs. Jack E. Fisher, attended the
State meeting of Missionary Baptists
at Paducah Wednesday.
Irvan Vaughn returned irom
Arkansas Thursday where he had
been the last six month working at
the carpenter's trade,
Miss Reba McWaters, returned tn
home in Barlow this morning after
a visit to the family of R. McWiners
at Briensburg the past week.
J. CNC Jdfies,1:rf Paducah"; came
Out tins morning, looking after that
timber business in this county for
Langstaff-Orm Co.
Willie .Thwentt, the big realeseite
man, of Hardin, was here. ThursdaY
afternoon, making deals ID this hie
st.6410.41414114.11,4b0Ot 011,1114***44;0410104)1)00414. vi.41)411)*
HE PLACE TO BUY-.!
MERCHANDISE I
Mr. Customer! We are in the same boat that you are in and
ve must all pull together. Buy of us and pay cash and we will
make you some eood prices. We have on hand a full stock of'
general merchandise, consisting of all kinds of drygoods, hats,
shoes, cloaks, ladies' suits, men and boys' suits, rain coats, salt,
meat, lard and and flour.
Matches 5 cents per box
Col-Ark corn 12 1-2c per can or 3 for 35 cts
Country Gentlemen corn 15c or 2 for 25 cts
Red Roper Soap Sets






Cabbage 3 cts per pound
White Peas Wets per pound
Navey beans 15cts per pound
Bulk coffee 15 to 20cts, per pound
Meat 28 to 30cts per pound
Patent flour per bag $1.50
Self rising flour $1.65
Straight flour $1.35
All fully guaranteed for the cash. We cannot buy bargains on
a credit, therefore we cannot sell bargains on a credit. Trade
with us and we will give you your money's worth for the cash.
I I
: MRS. B. MATHIS I: 
:Benton, Kentucky. : 
tivimoiroovniovmmo•••••••••••••••••••••eot
he Tuesday. to attend the Golden !friends and relatives in this county
eellkee*s.,
Hayes Holland, of McKenzie,
Tennessee attended the Golden jubi-
1 , of Mr and Mrs H. M.' Holland,
oitthe Birmingham road Tuesday.
and Mrs F. M. Travis left for
sville and Eddyville Thursday
t spend a few days on business and
visiting friends, and relatives.
H. G. Harrison, of Benton 2, re-
turned from Hickman last Saturday
where he had been at work the
past month in timber business.
John Harris, Town Marshall, was
Louis,' Mo., the first of the
week, to carry a negro back to the
army who had deserted.
,Sam Peterson, who has a good
position with M Michael, at Paduc-
ah, spent Sunday with home-folks
here.
Eeq. and Mrs. Dan Gold,
Heights, were the guests of friends
and relatives in this place Sat
-and Sunday.
Mat O'Daniel, a prominent far-
mer, of the Gilbertsville section was
lt our city last Saturday on busi-
ness.
R E. Mathis, of Brewer, was here
last Saturday after Dr A. J. Bean
who was returning from Louisville
where he had been attending the
State Medical Association.
W. H Holland, of McKenzie, Tenn
attended the Golden jubilee of his
father and mother, Mr ancleMrs H
M. Holland, near BirminghaM, Tuve
nay.
Mr. and Mrs. Groverl Holland, of
LaCenter, attended the fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary, of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M, Holland Tues-
day. .
Mr. tind Mrs. Frank Holland, of
LeCenter, were guests at the Golden
Jubilee, of their father and inother,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Holland, of the
Birtiiingharreroad, Tuesday.
\its W A Pinkerton returned to. .
• I i:1 .1:





J. P. Price is cnntineel' 1Fto-rd
with pneumonia, at his home near
Fairdealian. Judge Joe L. Price
and family have been attending him
this week.
Mrs. Herbert Bailey and SOD, mas-
ter Herbert Bailey jr., of Murray ,
arrived here this morning oa a visit,
to the family of J. W. Park and
other _relatives in this place.
Rev. W. M. Holland, of Tennessee
was the guest of the family of John
Hall, last Saturday. He was up
here, to attend the Memphis con-
ference, at Murray.
Mrs. Dr. F. M. Travis, arrived
here Tuesday evening from tddy
vile, to join her husband, who rec-
ently located here to practice mecl
icine.
John Ed Long, one of our soldier
boys, at Camp Zachary Tay4orewas
here Tuesday and Wednesday. His
personal appearance was wonder-
fully iroproved, by Khaki.
Gus Lents, Java Alford and
Robert levan, are in St. Louis, Mo.,
this week having a set of, demon-
stration car wheels made, for the
Lents Patent Auto Hub company,
Editor, John L Smith, of the
Livingston, Enterprise was here Mon
day and called in to see us. Mr
Smith ,was looking after .the en-
forcement of the game laws buy
our people.
Mrs. Thomas Headrickson,of Bens
ten 2, was here last Saturday ta
meet her husband, who was return-
ing from Hickman, where he had
been at work for the A. 13. Smith,
lentiber,Co.
Deputy Sheriff Bud Damen, was
in the city of Padlicah Thursday
afternoon: - He went after Martin
Styeres -who -was. wanted in the
courts here for some infraction of
the law.
Mrs T. H, ( Punkin heed )Snmitb, o
Benton- 1, was able to be in town
Thursday for the first time since she
her arms broken.




iCrackets Co., arrived borne Wednes-
day evening, to visit home-folks,
until Monday, when- they will re-
turn to their school work at
Massac.
Some fifty, or more persons from
this county attended the Annual
Memphis, Tennessee, Conference
held at Murray last und this week..
They all agreed, that this was one
of the most successful Conferences




Cattlemen of the drought-stricken
Southwest are advised by the Uni-
ted States Food Administration to
buy their cottonseed cake as it is
needed rather' than to purchase the
entire winter's supply for their cattle
at once. This will render the
situation as to price and supply less
acute- than at presentt
After a careful survey the Food
Administration finds that there will
be a full supply of this material and




Congressman Albert W. Barkley
returned to Paducah Sunday even-,.
intefteta strenuous day's speaking'
trip 'through a part of the Purchase
He. filed his Sunday program of Y.
M. C. A. war addresses with the ex-
ception of the Wickliffe date booked
for Sunday night. An unusually
hard ram caught the congressman
and his party while enroute from
Mayfield in their automobile and
forced them to run for cover. The
Wickliffe trip was given up and a
big audience there expecting to hear
Mr. Barkley WFIS of necessity dig-
appointed. Sunday morning Goa
gresensaiellarkley spoke to e large
• s ; .e • • .
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'uktx les of thought iort life, ned will.,
permit themselves to live ai:cording
to their own ideals and in their own
The test of our heroism must'l ways. They will se., the folly Of
eame. Some time iivever-F-hurnan flitteniptittg--te-ituitate--the -Methods
life_this problem must be decided. r of the inillioiraire•on the. income .of
That the world exists, that stars the average business or Professional
gleam, that flowers bloom, that men Main but will live their own lives,
live, are not more actual realities in ' hsppy in doing. the things-- 'which
the realm of fact than that beforte4hey. really care to do, instead of the
every one is placed the choice of.
good Of evir It is within tine provi- 
thinge which they do just because
. leieri -etn of brotherliness; every able
whether his character shall b.. lu- ; 
_i.e.  f..lithfully employed at fair 
hett tv 1 felt like a different %vimenin. al-. t
nce of every individual to- say, 
somebody else does them.
minons or lustreless. And in the ' 
-eel 2 .esation; stainless honesty in 
I was ahnost well. .I belies:ve I woul.d.
%.‘''lleii I had finished taking one hoft::3
I " 
.bAe, :0:y3747i.. ve had It not been for this
„ . .
medicine." — MRS. EMMA PEAK, It. It;.;,
WHAT DOES OUR TOWN NEED ev -1.y ousiness house; peace, purity
ASIR





Haircut I5c Shave 10c
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
HOTEL BLDG.---OLD BARBERSHOP
NOBLE 1NASHA1 , BEVON. KY.
SOUTHERN HOTEL
1. Cafe and 20.9/72
--
J, D. EADES,Mgr.
REGULAR MEALS AT MEAL HOURS
SHORT ORDERS FROM 4 A. M.yNT1L 12 P.M.
MEALS 35 CTS.











Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
121 Broadway t
•
Open Day and Night
•
••••• ••44S.4 ••••  ** • • • • • • *40* • 4*
* • 114 • • • ** ***IP • ** 411
Paducah. Kentucky
R. K. Tilley. Prop.
HOME READING.
hour when the valley of decision is
entered, and choice must be-rnadee 
As one who reads and admires
our Home Circle Department and
comes the test which must deter- 
y 
who believes it is Moulding public
mine whether he or she is of heroic opinion and doing good, we would
mould. The pathway of human ex- contribute a few thoughts taking
iStance is lined with wrecks of those 
who could not stand the test when 
for our text: "What is the best thing
the supreme hour came. _ 
that could happen to our town inWhen
:‘ i ... 1 lot 
1918r
they heard the call they If there are circumstances to be
say, "Here am I; s_ . : re ,..' 
1 . changed, or evils to be averted, it is
have involved •. ,,./__. 
' ''l
a sac l •e -.'llic
deemed it cruelty f__. :.....,ii to 14
called upon to make. Why forego
the pleasure of the moment with so
little prospect of satisfactory silt".
stitution? The opportunity lostel
then the long period of regret. ,
ei t.)
'MODERN LIVING
tModern living is a complex affaii',
greatly in contrast with the *simple
modes t4 life of the earlier Ameri-
cans and their immediate decend-
ants. All he appliances which
have been in ted—notably dur-
ing the past • eration to gi4
heightened comfo to the home and
•ito make labor easie ave ad ed to
this- complexity.of livi an meckkt
materially to its cost. How mat-
erially, one would hardl believe
Mill he had studied the mat •r for
himself and discovered beyo
question that to-day a man cann
support a wife and bring up one
child, living in a corrif*ng and
not at all lavish manner, upon what
his ancestor would have considered
sufficient to rear a large family. He
cannot do it on what it cost his an"
cestor of only two generations agL.
As men and women are educat
and taught to think for themselv
they will no longer Row 'bun
folly to hide our heads—ostrich like
in their .presence. It is not sane nor
tnie 014101 occupy the
teart s holy of holies --the royal.
aa-Canurn of the soul. G right with
God and-do-unto others as you would
have other-s_do unto_y_ou."
What our city Heels in 1918, and
all along the weary waste of years--;-
is a "Pentecost of Spiritual Respon-
sibility;" a- clearer vision of moral
oughtness; a vice-like grip on the
eternal and ethical imperate• a• fresh
and piety in eVery home, a vacant
jail, full schools an4 churches: cards
and vice relieved from their active
service; every humbug retired from
duty as soon as their copyrights
expire; the papers realizing . that
many things not as news are plainly
worth attention, and much paradin g
as the news before a curious public
aught to perish a foundling on the
inhospitable doorstep of a friendless
notice; respectable citizens so keep-
WHILE AT -WAR
Women Of Ky. 21.31113V-at Home.




third child etwea I had nursing 
- •
'month and was 60 weak 'T cud hvrsii
walk. 'My 'babS7 also Sul.; crt(i. 1;
,•';
medicine trom our family phy.flcian 
i.
it did me 'II)good; I grew wome 
iiktend
6f better, so almost in despair, I h.:- '1
taking Dr. Pierce's, tiolden -
Dis.overi,7 and before! had tali !!
Loa osnse,ET, KY. —"A few yenrs4i,i,o
my health failed. I suffere,:
,reration, iLisfljoynation, heart , ;4,—.
n m hysteria, aws and sleeplasness.
I No tongue can tell how•I suff
ered. I
consulted two physicians but neither
I seemed to do any good. Finally I quit
! the doctors ahd sent • to Tudiants for
some medicine, but it-also failed to give
relief: Then a *neighbor advised me to
try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
and his Goldep Medical.,Discoc'ery, which
I did, and soon was able to do my
horatework. I haxe Torgotten exactly
how many bottles I used, but I gained
twenty-fie pounds. The' Prescription'
is the best remedy in the world for
women." ELIZA BROWN.
safe to simply paint the pump of a mg the Sabbath and obeying law—
human and divine, in letter and 
"Favorite Prescription," the ever-
posioned well, or shoot the faithful 
itopi w,oitren, fine.
dog for barking at the burglar, spirit, that the evil inclined of the est geennerale toPnaic, are \bol ' put 1.gopreain
"No man liveth to himself." Some- community may be shamed into 
liquid and tablets, and are to be found
• hi nearly ail drug stores. They have
body was responsible for the in- courses of law and order or at least , enjoyed an immense sale for nearly
quisition of the Iroquois—for the , find no encompigement or e.xtenua-. rw)i)elT
eaasr rev hsitcahte reolvi tess 
made 
gt lase ras
hell and holocaust kindled on the tions for his violation. And finally If not obtainable at your dealer's send
sacred path of the happy holidays I exalt man and merit above money; 10 ce
nts to Dr. Pierce,,Invalids'
Buffalo, N. V., and he will mail trial
The curse causeless shall not come. sense above sensation; , enlighten- package of either tablets.
Not earthquakes, famine or tempest ment above entertainment; con-
hut man himself is his own worst science above cold calculation; God -
foe; the greatest menace to his kind. ; above our greatness, greed or glory.
Man's inhumanity to man makes For righteousness exalteth a nation;
countless millions mourn. Every.: but sin is a reproach to any people.
one helps. to mend or fnar the fabric If these suggestions Meet with
of the future. Water does not go your approval will be pleased to
higher or get better than its source. read them in your. Ho:ne Circle
Human effort strives in vain to pur- Department.
ify ,the stream of life if a hog hap-
peas to be hidden in the fountain. I
Only good trees produce good fruit.'
Live Stock.
Ample provision for the sheltering
and feeding of the live stock for the
winter should be made. All surplus
male stock be sold and other unde-
sirable animals should be sold. It
is very desirable, however that fe-
male live stock at all suitable for
breed,ing purposes be not disposed
The Magnolia pouring perfume from Airs.
a hundred thousand chastened cups 
P. 0. Studien Tells of at this time.
How She Cured Her
eceived its strength and support
from toots beneath the soil and its Son of a Co
ld., Carelessness Results. In
sweetness from the dew. So oue-1., "Wlin my son Ellis was sick 
Failures.
-security rests 'won the ground - .and with a cold last wintereI gave him That is why we say "Feed B. ,'-
granite'virtues of truth, honor and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, It .Thomases' Hog Powder according t
fidelity, Our success is quotation helped him at once and quickly directions." DO NOT FEED IT
of worship, righteous and charity broke up his cold," writes Mrs. P. 0 SLOPPY, but mix it with grout 
from abov'e: Business clubs, labor Stuchell, Homer City, Pa. This feed and moisten with just enotir
unions, political parties, social guilds remedy has been in use for many water to make a crumbly Inas;
and ecclesiastical machinery have years. Its good qmxlities have teen Theiteach hog gets a ben
Rd oven to apy tholis,ands of §ee full directio
fit "leyet-tard lea tri&ney back 111̀
fied.—Mrs. B. Mntnize the charm of independ tegrity, industry, oaf... )''s•:-n, friend-
. .,f
I SUMMER TOURIST RATES I
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CH Morri  82 89
Senator,
  83 91TTGardnfr 
P A Jone 68 64
Re sentatIve
W G Dycus____  82 94
J F Ramey_ 69 64
County Judge
E D Hollend   64 93
W L _   96 78
County Sheriff
Pete Eggner____  73 89
J F Heath _ 86 84_
County Clerk
A A Nelson 71 98
W P Williarns  92 70
County Attorney
E L Cooper _ '  78 97
R L Myre _ _ _ _ _ __"79 67
Cokinty. School Supt.
H W Peters  ____77 97






E C Jarvis_ . 88. 118
S M Pierce__  ----07 .62 129 92



















119 157 125 166
124 159 127 167
124 90 80 36
121 169 129 175
127 91 83 38
115 142 103 155
161 139 119 65
75 152 122- 183
220 133 104 44
136 189 145 183
127 84 69 38
126 171 135 177
133 101 88 46
140 172 140 180
133 95 81 46
•
 83 89
 70 87 148

























96 133 70 97 86 82 78 26
104 138 67 101 88 82 78 26
40 113 29 83 84 38 35 19
106 147 74. 105 93 91 82 27
37 114 26 82 74 37 33 20
104 118 57 78 47 55 59 22






91 86 79 63 23
108 85 53 60 32
103 99 95 83 33
85 72 35 38 19
96 134 76 95 88 86 .73 26
69 137 27 90 89 43 41 '21
139 150 67 103 68 101 78 25
46 118 39 83 108 46 34 33
112 134 77 95 78 92 74 31
41 141 29 91 99 40 39 20
102 158 74 103 89 91 80 31
37 107 25 87 '74 37 35 19--
103 138 78 94 91 87 74 27
'40 111 28 88 72 39 36 19











65 82 1582 613
10 56.. 969
69 87 1651 695
9 52 956
71 61 1344





78 92 1775 813
853 962
72 79 1609 499
15 64 1110
153 83 1872 768
11 57 1104
73 88 1608 502
59 1106
68 87 1674 730
9 52 944
63 80 1567 600
10 57 967
68 81 1622 1622
'
